SOLUTION BRIEF

Drive VBC success
with ZS Provider
Intelligence Engine
Understand and target the right providers to
achieve your VBC objectives

Leading health plans use provider intelligence as a
key ingredient in their overall value-based care (VBC)
strategy. Yet, there is opportunity for improvement.
ZS Provider Intelligence Engine helps you match
providers to the right VBC program and drives the
following expected benefits:
Improve overall trend
Reduce total costs
Decrease administrative costs
Improve quality
Enhance provider satisfaction

ZS’s dynamic dashboard solution
offers:
• A comprehensive ZS VBC Partnership Score to rank
provider groups and view insights by provider group
or region

• Streamlined, convenient insights sourced from
third-party payer agnostic data:

− Market insights that compare provider groups
within a specific region, ranking the top VBC
partnership targets

− Provider group insights that deep dive into each
practice’s VBC Partnership Score, with regional
and national performance benchmarks, for four
dimensions:
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Opportunity size

VBC background

ZS Rx quality score

Provider competitive strength

SOLUTION BRIEF

ZS Provider Intelligence Engine is positioned to provide your health plan with actionable insights on day one.
It is configurable and customizable to meet the specific needs and priorities of your organization. Together with
our full suite of Provider Intelligence services, it is a critical lever for optimizing the impact of VBC programs.

Market insights include local competitive
dynamics and a rank of provider groups by ZS
VBC Partnership Score

The ZS VBC Partnership Score combines four
component scores — including ZS Rx quality —
to create a robust profile of potential partners

Learn more: zs.com/industries/health-plans

About ZS
ZS is a professional services firm that works side by side with companies to help develop and deliver products that drive
customer value and company results. We leverage our deep industry expertise, leading-edge analytics, technology and
strategy to create solutions that work in the real world. With more than 35 years of experience and 9,000-plus ZSers in more
than 25 offices worldwide, we are passionately committed to helping companies and their customers thrive.
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